Eastern League
Boys Basketball
2016-2017

ROUND 1
Friday, January 6th
Serra vs Madison
Scripps Ranch vs Henry
Hoover vs La Jolla

Friday, January 13
La Jolla vs Madison
Henry vs Hoover

Tuesday, January 17
Scripps Ranch vs Madison
La Jolla vs Henry
Hoover vs Serra

Friday, January 20
Serra vs Scripps Ranch

Tuesday, January 24
Serra vs La Jolla

Thursday, January 26
Scripps Ranch vs La Jolla

Friday, January 27
Madison vs Hoover
Serra vs Henry

Round 2
Friday, February 3rd
Madison vs Serra
Henry vs Scripps Ranch
La Jolla vs Hoover

Tuesday, February 7
Madison vs Henry
La Jolla vs Serra
Scripps Ranch vs Hoover

Friday, February 10
Madison vs La Jolla

Saturday, February 11*
Scripps Ranch vs Serra
Hoover vs Henry

Monday, February 13
Madison vs Scripps Ranch

Tuesday, February 14
Henry vs La Jolla
Serra vs Hoover

Thursday, February 16
Hoover vs Madison
Henry vs Serra
La Jolla vs Scripps Ranch

WEEKDAY GAMES BEGIN AT 3:30
FRIDAY GAMES BEGIN AT 6PM
* SATURDAY NIGHT GAMES BEGIN AT 6PM
JV GAMES PLAYED FIRST/ VARSITY GAMES BEGIN 20 MINUTES AFTER END OF JV GAMES

Second named team is Home Team

CIF Playoffs- February 21,22,24,25,28, March 1. Finals March 3-4